AFTERNOON TEA

Enjoy a relaxing afternoon with loved ones sipping on selected tea paired with sweet and savory pastries.

THB 799 NET PER COUPLE
THB 999 NET PER COUPLE (INCLUDING 2 GLASSES GIN TONIC)

Lobby Lounge
CENTARA GRAND
AT CENTRAL PLAZA
LADPRAO BANGKOK

At lobby lounge | Open daily 11.00 - 17.00 hrs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS T: 02 541 1234 EXT. 4186 | E: fb_office@chr.co.th
@centarahotelsresorts.com/cgib @centaragrandladprao bangkok @centaraladprao
FREE FLOW DRINKS
UNLIMITED FOR 2 HOURS

THB 499 net per person
(free flow Singha draft beer)

THB 699 net per person
(selected of wine, signature cocktails, free flow Singha draft beer)

THB 899 net per person
(selected of wine, signature cocktails, spirit, sparkling, free flow Singha draft beer)

Daily from: 8.30 - 11.00 hrs.
Lobby floor